
Weddings are not the only
event that can benefit from
Jackie’s experience and skill. 
Corporate or promotional events, 
special birthdays, anniversaries 
or a christening or engagement
can all benefit from Jackie’s
expertise.

Caroline & Lee Roberts of Kilburn
recently got married at Shottle
Hall – here’s what they had to
say about Your Perfect Setting
East Midlands: “We can’t
thank Jackie enough for her hard work towards 
making our venue look perfect on the occasion of 
our wedding. The table settings and chair 
dressings were absolutely stunning. Jackie is a 
lovely, down-to-earth person and we wouldn’t 
hesitate in recommending her to anyone
 planning their big day.”

For further information & price list or a no 
obligation consultation Jackie can be 
contacted on 01773 716226 or by email to:  
info@yourperfectsettingeastmidlands.co.uk

Jackie provides a venue dressing service and can 
also provide coordinated linen, stationery and 
accessories.

Jackie comments: “I make it my business to 
ensure that my clients’ weddings have that 
essential balance of ‘unique personality’ and ‘just 
as expected’ that makes it stands out from the 
crowd, while keeping their family, friends and 
guests at ease.”  Jackie continues:  “I provide 
bespoke products to suit the needs of the bride 
and groom – professional yet personal items that 
they just can’t find elsewhere”.

Jackie Parkin (pictured) from Smalley 
owns Your Perfect Setting East 
Midlands -  a small family run 
business designed to take the
pressure off when organizing your 
wedding.  Jackie who is married to Ken 
and has two West Highland Terriers 
called Mollie and Fergus is fast
becoming well known locally for
the variety of services she can offer.
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